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Dear Sponsor,
On behalf of the district of South Gloucestershire, I write to thank
you for signing up to be a sponsor under the Homes for Ukraine
scheme and for opening your home to someone in need.
South Gloucestershire has always played
its part in helping to support and to
resettle people affected by conflict who
have come to this country.
The kindness and generosity that you are
showing in providing safety and refuge will
make a real difference to those forced to
flee the Russian invasion in Ukraine.
Because this is such a great place to
live, work and visit, I know that our
communities will, as you have done, hold
out the hand of friendship and welcome
to all guests from Ukraine, as do all South
Gloucestershire councillors and officers.
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You may have seen the government welcome
guide provided to help your guest when they
arrive and our own South Gloucestershire
welcome pack for guests
https://www.southglos.gov.uk//documents/
Ukraine-welcome-pack-for-guests.pdf
which contains details of local information and
support.
Included here is what we have produced
to help you as a sponsor, it should be read
alongside the national guidance for sponsors.
In addition, you will find further information
about the council’s response to the Ukraine
crisis, plus links to government guidance on
our dedicated Ukraine page on the
council website.

If you or your guests have any questions
that are not answered in this guide or on the
website, please email the council directly on
 HomesforUkraine@southglos.gov.uk
and we will do our best to help.

Yours sincerely,

Cllr Toby Savage,

Leader of South Gloucestershire Council
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I am a sponsor and have a match.
What
happens
next?
South Gloucestershire Council receives
details of sponsors and guests once they are
matched.
We are required to promote the welfare
of adults and children at risk and reserve
the right to check in on guests and inspect
accommodation once they have arrived. The
sponsor guidance makes clear that prospective
sponsors under the Homes for Ukraine
scheme will be subject to accommodation
and safeguarding checks. Sponsors will not be
charged for these checks.
The government has asked us to complete
DBS checks in line with government guidance.

The checks do not stop the Home Office
from processing the visa applications of your
guests, or issuing permission for them to
travel.
If your guests have children living with them,
an Enhanced DBS check (including a check of
the children’s barred list) will be undertaken,
for all those who are 16 or over in the sponsor
household who are not related to the guest.
If we decide that an adult guest requires
additional support due to age, disability or
illness, and an unrelated sponsor or adult aged
16 or over within the sponsor’s household
intends to provide this support, then we may
ask for an Enhanced DBS check (including

a check of the adults’ barred list) to be
undertaken on any members of the sponsor’s
household that plan to support them.
In all other circumstances, where sponsors are
accommodating guests in their own home,
all members of the household who are 16 or
over will need to undergo a basic DBS check
regardless of their relationship to the guests.
We are currently calling all sponsors to
arrange for the accommodation and DBS
checks to take place. You do not need to
contact us to tell us that you have a match as
the Home Office will send data to us when
you have put your match on their system.
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I have a match and have put it on the system, but no one has contacted me
to do the accommodation check or DBS check. Will this delay my guest
from being able to travel?

No.

The visa application process is being run by the Home Office and starts as soon as you have entered your own and your guest’s details
on the system. Locally, we will then be sent your information. The visa process does NOT need the local property or DBS checks to have
been started/completed for a visa to be issued. We already have families arriving in South Gloucestershire, and where we know of these, we are
prioritising visiting and calling them. The process of local DBS and accommodation checks is independent of the visa process.

What standards will my property be checked against?
The government guide for sponsors provides
information on some of the things your
property must have to be considered suitable
for the scheme. We will check that your
accommodation meets that list. This list is
being updated with more detail all the time so
please refer to the national guidance.
We are also required to check that the gas and
electrics in your home are safe. To do this we
will:
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● Ask to see a gas safety certificate and/
or your boiler service record to show
that your boiler has been serviced by a
professional within the last 12 months.
● Carry out a visual inspection of the
electrics in your home. If faults are
identified, we may ask to see an electrical
safety certificate or works certification to
confirm your electrics are safe.
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What happens if problems are found?
If there are significant problems identified during an accommodation check, we will discuss these
with you during the visit and explain any work which needs to be carried out to make sure the
property is suitable for the scheme.

How should I ensure
my guest has privacy
and feels safe?
It is best practice to ensure that your guests
have access to a lockable, private space.
Your guests are likely to have experienced
significant trauma, including the loss of their
own home and accommodation. For many,
this experience may come alongside additional
traumatic experiences, including violence and
abuse. It may be difficult for people to discuss
or explain what has happened to them. As a
sponsor, you can help your guests to recover
from these experiences by providing them with
privacy and security within your home which
will help them to feel safe and in control.

When will I receive my £350 “Thank You”
payment and how will this payment be made?
As a sponsor under the Homes for Ukraine scheme, you are able to claim a monthly £350
thank you payment for up to 12 months while the guests stay with you. In order to process this
payment, we will need your bank details. We will send you a form to get this information.
If you have not yet received a form and would like to claim the funding please email
 HomesforUkraine@southglos.gov.uk and let us know.
Payments will be made monthly in arrears once your guest arrives.
For sponsors who receive welfare payments, the government is ensuring thank you payments do
not affect your benefit entitlement. Thank you payments will not affect any council tax discounts
for single occupancy. They will be tax free.
If your guest moves out of your home for any reason, you must inform South Gloucestershire
Council at the earliest opportunity as you will no longer be eligible for the monthly payments.
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What will happen during an
initial Welcome Visit?
A Welcome Visit will be carried out either by a South
Gloucestershire Council staff member or by the Julian
House charity who we have appointed to provide sponsors
and guests with wrap around care supported by ACH and
The Care Forum.
They will want to meet you and all of your guests together,
including any children.
During the visit, they will want to check that your guest
feels safe and to understand any problems they are facing.
Please be aware that during the Welcome Visit, we will
ask for an opportunity to speak to your guest privately.
This is to ensure that they have an opportunity to share
any important information about their welfare or needs
which they don’t yet feel comfortable discussing in the
open. We would ask you to respect and facilitate this.
The member of staff who carries out the Welcome Visit
will provide some additional information to you and your
guest about registering for key services. They may also
provide some essential items and hand over an emergency
payment to your guest.
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Will the
person visiting
speak the
same language
as my guest?
During the initial phone call to
arrange a visit, we will ask about
your guests’ spoken English
language skills and we will try
to arrange for an Ukrainian or
Russian-language interpreter to
visit those guests who have little
or no English language skills.
These are the two most common
first languages spoken in Ukraine.
You might like to download this
 Free Ukrainian
Phrasebook –
Lonely Planet UK

What financial support
is my guest entitled to?
Your guest will receive an initial payment
when they arrive in South Gloucestershire as
well as a basic smart phone and a sim card.
If your guest has already arrived and you
cannot support them until we can arrange the
Welcome Visit, then please discuss this with
our Homes for Ukraine team when they call as
we may be able to arrange alternative ways of
making a payment, or you can email
 HomesforUkraine@southglos.gov.uk
Your guest is also able to register for benefits,
a National Insurance number, and to access
support in finding employment. You will
find help and advice on accessing financial
support including welfare grants and universal
credit on our financial support for residents
webpage.
Your guests may find it helpful to visit one of
our One Stop Shops in Kingswood, Patchway
or Yate. They can book an appointment with
our customer advisors by emailing
 OSSAppointments@southglos.gov.uk
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How will my guest be helped to settle into life in the UK,
and what can I do?
Staff from South Gloucestershire
Council and the Julian House
charity supported by ACH and
The Care Forum, are providing
sponsors and guests with wrap
around care. They will be able to
provide dedicated and specialist
help to your guest in integrating
into life in the UK.
As a sponsor, you are required
to support and help your guests
to adapt to life in the UK,
initially checking if they have
enough food and supplies such
as toiletries and access to the
internet to stay in touch with
family members.
Sponsors should also help direct
their guests to public services for
example, registering with a GP or
NHS dentist.

Further information on the
role of sponsors is available online
and there is great advice on how
sponsors can support their guests
available through Refugees at
Home charity’s website
The government’s welcome pack
for guests (which is available in
different languages) provides
information about things like
getting medical help, applying for
schools and accessing benefits.
Our own South Gloucestershire
welcome pack for guests (link to
be added) contains details of local
information and support.
You may also be able to help by
showing your guests around your
local area and making sure they
know how to get to the shops,
access local leisure facilities, use
public transport etc.

Our local libraries have
lots of facilities such
as computers with
internet access and
other free resources
you might like to
explore with your
guests. Information
is available on the
council webpage
Libraries | South
Gloucestershire
Council
 southglos.gov.uk
It can be tempting to
want to do everything
for your guests but
we would encourage
you to consider how
you can help them to do
things independently. This will
ultimately help them to feel
settled.
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How can I help my
guest find a place in a
local school?
Depending on the date of arrival, it is likely
that most Ukrainian families with children of
school age will need to apply as an in-year
application. Application forms and details
of how to apply are available on the council
webpage Moving your child between schools
during the school year | South Gloucestershire
 southglos.gov.uk
Applications must be submitted by a parent
but a covering letter from the sponsor can be
provided.
Please be aware that popular schools within
an area may be full. If your guest is having
problems finding a primary or secondary
school place for their child please contact our
Admissions and Transport Team who can help
find schools with spaces and offer further
advice about what to do next. Email:
 admissionsandtransport@southglos.gov.uk
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How can my
guest access
medical care?
Your guest has the same access to NHS care
as you do.
How the NHS works – a guide for migrants
is a helpful guide to the services available and
how to access them.
You can download
How the NHS works
– a guide for migrants in Ukrainian
and
How the NHS works
– a guide for migrants in Russian
You can help your guest to access NHS care
by helping them to register with a local GP.
They will not need proof of address,
immigration status or ID to do this. They may
be asked to provide ID and whilst it is not a
requirement, it can help to make sure their
name is spelled correctly in their NHS records.
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My guest has special
medical or care needs.
What should I do?
If your guest has or may have special medical or social care
needs it is important that we are made aware of this so
that we can get them the right help.
It may be appropriate to discuss this during the initial
Welcome Visit, so that a care assessment can be arranged
if appropriate or details provided of how to access
specialised medical services if that is what is required.
Your guest may feel more comfortable discussing this in
private, including with a GP. Sponsors can help best by
supporting their guest to have an opportunity to do so.
Information on the health services available within South
Gloucestershire can be found on the
Bristol North Somerset and South Gloucestershire Clinical
Commissioning Group website.
Information on the health and social care services can be
found on the Health and Social Care pages of the council
website.

How can I help
my guest find
employment?
Ukrainians have the right to work as soon as
they arrive in the UK. They will need to be
18-years-old to work full time. When your
guest is ready to think about employment,
there are lots of job opportunities within
South Gloucestershire.
There are jobs in every sector including design
and manufacturing, construction, computing,
healthcare, retail, telecommunications and
many more.
You can help your guest to arrange an
appointment at your nearest Job Centre.
We also have a number of jobs in South
Gloucestershire Council that might suit your
guest, from jobs in social care to jobs in
schools – you can show your guest how to
search all our job opportunities on our careers
website.

southglos.gov.uk
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Introducing your guest
to your friends and
neighbours, including
on social media
You should remember that your guest
has been through a traumatic experience,
however, it is likely that making social
connections in the local area will help them
to feel more at home. The important thing
is to go at your guests’ pace, and not to put
pressure on them to join you to attend social
or community events until they are ready.
We would encourage you to think carefully
about posting about your guests’ arrival on
social media as this may expose your guest to
unwanted attention from others.

Facebook-square Linkedin Google-plus-square
TWITTER-SQUARE Instagram-Square Youtube-square
Vimeo tumblr-square PINTEREST-SQUARE
southglos.gov.uk

Helping your guests
connect with other
Ukrainians and
community groups
Your guests may be keen to connect with people who are
going through the same thing as them or who are from
a similar background. We are developing a number of
networking opportunities for both guests and sponsors
and will email you with details of events happening in your
area and any relevant groups that we know of.
According to an early release of Census 2021 data, before
any arrivals via the Family Visa scheme or the Homes For
Ukraine scheme, there were already approximately 130
Ukrainian people in South Gloucestershire and a total
Eastern European population here of 4,390.
The largest representative body for Ukrainians and those
of Ukrainian descent in the UK is the
Association of Ukrainians in Great Britain (AUGB).
The Ukrainian embassy is at
 60 Holland Park, London W11 3SJ.
 020 7727 6312  ukrembassyuk@gmail.com
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My guest does not speak
English well.
What English language
training is available?
Your guest is entitled to access adult learning in South
Gloucestershire, including English as a Second Language
(ESOL). Details of courses will be added to our Community
learning and skills service webpage.
For information on available courses and how to enrol
email  community.learning@southglos.gov.uk

Is there advice or a special
process for helping my
guest open a bank
account?
To open a bank account in the UK,
you usually need to show proof
of ID such as passport, biometric
residency permit, driver’s licence or
recognised identity card. You also
need proof of permanent address.
The Government is working with
major banks to find a solution
to enable Ukrainian guests to
open accounts without the usual
permanent address requirement.
We are aware of two banks who have
streamlined processes for our guests
from Ukraine: Nat West and the
Royal Bank of Scotland. Other banks may
also offer this service so it is worth checking
their websites.

southglos.gov.uk
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What should I do if I have concerns about a
child or adult’s wellbeing?
We are all of course aware of the difficult circumstances that your guests have experienced in
leaving their homeland. We also know that there is a possibility that some sponsors may have
serious concerns about an adult or child’s welfare and think that they might need additional
support from local services. If you are concerned about an adult or a child you should alert the
South Gloucestershire Council safeguarding team.



If yo u a re conce r ne d about a
ch i l d w h o may be at risk



If yo u are co ncerned ab o ut a n
ad u lt who m ay b e at risk

 01454 866000

 01454 868007

 01454 615165

 01454 615165

 Or text the letters ‘EDT’ followed by your

 Or text the letters ‘EDT’ followed by your

 http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/

 http://sites.southglos.gov.uk/safeguarding/

 In an emergency please ring 999

 In an emergency please ring 999

(Mon-Thu 9am-5pm, Fri 8:30am-4:30pm)
(Out of hours and weekends)

name and message to 60066
children

southglos.gov.uk

(Mon-Thu 9am-5pm, Fri 8:30am-4:30pm)
(Out of hours and weekends)

name and message to 60066
adults
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CONTACT U S :
If you or your guests have any questions that are not
answered in this guide or on the council website
 www.southglos.gov.uk/ukraine
please email the council directly on
 HomesforUkraine@southglos.gov.uk

Where can we find other
sources of support?
Our council website has details of different
sources of mental health and emotional
wellbeing support for adults that anyone can
access if they are feeling anxious.
Mind You is South Gloucestershire’s mental
health and emotional wellbeing hub for young
people
The Red Cross has lots of useful wellbeing
resources.
Barnardo’s has set up the Ukrainian Support
Helpline to provide a holistic support service.
The helpline is available to anyone fleeing the
conflict in Ukraine.
Barnardo’s free helpline  0800 148 8586
is staffed by English, Ukrainian and Russian
speakers, to offer support to children and
families arriving in the UK from Ukraine.
Callers will be able to get help and advice on a
range of topics.

A dedicated email address
 ukrainiansupport@
barnardos.org.uk
and webpage have also
been set up for those
assisting with the Ukraine
response.
Newsround, from the BBC’s CBBC
channel, has trusted videos and reports about
the war in Ukraine that have been produced
specifically for children
Newsround also has a section for children
offering advice if they are upset by the news
Place2Be’s educational psychologists
have also shared advice about
how to discuss war and conflict
with children and young people
– and how you can best support
them at this difficult and
worrying time.
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